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,Colum'bia·~Wins -Twice ... Aec~pt Student 
On the Court,On the' A,r Insurance Plan 
. ~--------------------------~ . 
Lions DoWn Cagers Prof Beats S~empel By Barbara Rich . ~ 

Health Insur. ance at the Col- females, Schaar said. For a plan 
offering- coverage for nine months--By ~2-75Score; On TV'Quiz Show lege is now a reality. . beginning the fjrst day of. registra-

Forte Gets 42 For .. $20.,OOO The American ·tasualty Com- tion in' September and ending the 
pany's plan·for Insurat'!ce has been last· day of finid June exams-<-the 
approved imd will go into operation rate for males is nine dollars and ~ ... , ---.;..-. 

. By Ed Kosner 
and Vic Ziegal 

The College's rn.! .::kf'·trulll 
team stepped out of its 
last. night· and ~ right 
Ohet Forte. The 5-9 Columbia 
guard scored 4Z points and led 
the'Lions to a 92 to 75' victory 
Qver the Beavers at the Univer",: 
sity Hall gym on Morningslde 
Heights. , 

Forteiallied on eighteen of' 33 
shots from the floor' and added six 
free throws to break the previous 

Co!umbia record of 41 set by Jack Joe Bennardo led the Beaver 
Molinas in 1953.' . 

The Beavers--playing a lose, dis- attack last night by scoring Jif-
organized game and losing the ball _tee___,_n-,,PO-in-ts-"--------
~peatedly-:-fell behind in'the early er's high sCOrer with 15 points. His 
minutes of the fjrst half as. Forte, back-court. cohort Ralph Schefflan 
f¢Ward Ed Dwyer and Rudy Mil- hit for fourteen and forward Bob 
key, the I,-ions 6-5 center, hit con- Silve~~"chipped in with eleven. . 
sistently from all pomts on the Searing on 38 of 75 shots from 
o.ourt. the floor, ilie Lions hit for a pheno_ 

Levy BottlOO U'p;. '. menalshooting average of 51 per 
,-~ter sydLevy; 'Wlflf' ,...Vlm .. <:,ffi'unt~~" .. · .. nf·The'~st _the-BeaVersOOUi.d do 
ed on' to be the big gun for the was a mediocre 30 per cent: 26 for 
Lavender was bottled up effectively 82~ 
by a collapsing Lion defense. The 
bi~ Beaver notched oilly twelve - Even in Second Half, 

points, eight of·these coming in the - Down by twenty at ·the half, old 
second half. AliagarOO held the light blue on 

The 'play of Joe. Bennardo even terms throu~hoUf the second 
the 'one bright" spot for~e LaveD.~ stanza. When COlumbia coach Lou 
der. The .5-9 guard suilk four' field Rossini cleared his bench they cut 
gOals and went seven for seven from the Lion lead to seventeen points. 
the foul line to ,become the Eeav- . (Continued on Page 4) 

Dramsoc Deploys Witches 
For Weekend, Presentation 

By ila~ara Ziegler next ,term. The final approval was ninety seven.cents.per semester;' or 
Herb Stempel, a' veri11\ble: given by Stuart Schaar '58, director rtineteen dollars· and ninety fo'Ul" 

1\Ail'17.J:nvt of OZ for eiO'ht weeks of the program, and Student Govern- cents per year. 
on,,- the: television quiz show ment: arterbi<isfrom Blue a.:oss, 
"TIventy-one" lost out . laSt Co~tmental Casualty and, ~encan Basic Features. Cited 

to Columbia Professor CaSualtYhad~en receIved and 
C.t1larles, Van' Doren who' re.;. stu~ied:. -'.' 

Female students will· pay seven 
dollars and' eighty five cents per 
semester or. fifteen dollars and sev· to play . the Cowardly ,One of th7 most salIent features 

of the Amencan Casualty plan, ac-
. ,.;. ~ cording to Schaar, is that enrollment enty cents per year. . 

Battling his way o~t ':,of a .. tIe is not limited to any specific quota. 
worth 2,500 dollars a pomt, the pro- .' 

The plan is also available for a 
twelve'month period. The cost to 

fessor chose to halt the game at a 
moment when he was leading Stem
pel...by a score of. eighteen to·' ten. 
This resulted In a' lOss of 20,000 
dollars for the senior' and left him 
with 49;500 dollars, out of his prev
ious 69,500 dollars., 

Donates_to College ~~ 

Speaking with emcee Jack Barry 
after the contest, Stempel. said he 
would use at least part of the mon
ey "to outfit. nw family" and ,would 
"make a. rontributiop to the College 
Fund';'in return for the education 
he had received; 

In saying goodbye to Stempel who 

-Ra~ mgher' for Males male students would then be thir~ 

Rates fOr the insuraitce are Sligh~-1 teen .. dollars per. s eme~ter, an. d ten 
ly hjgher for male stUdents. ThIS .doll~s and twenty five cents for 
is due to statistical evidence that females. Both the nine month and 
males are more accident prone than the twelve month plan will be paid 
---------. ----...:...'-...... on a semester basis. Included in the 

Th S d · plan are the following features: . 
'ree . tU· ents • Accident Insurance for each 

Vie .in Election :!Z~ecd~~~~.witl1 a limit of five 

• Twelve dollars per day cover-

F s'C' p. res age in a hospital for a limit:... of ~ . . 0 r days, and 360 dollars. Coverage will 
A thre~way race for $tudel1,t be giv~'lforany illnes~ 

Government president- will' head the • Coverage ofphySi<,:ianviSits to 
slate of competition in next.Friday'shospitals, three dollars per visit. 
SG elections. . with a limit of 90 dollars. 

Incumbent, President Bill Brown 
'57, SG Secretru:-yBohdan_Luka;' 
schewsky '58 and Stan Wissner '57, 
chairman of the Finley Center Stu
dent Board of Managers will vie for 
the top post. 

.~urgeon tees up to 225 dollars. 
• :Miscellaneous coverage for x~ 

rays, drugs, .operating room charges, 
etc., with a one hundred dollar limit. 

Copies of PIan Available 

Barton Cohen '58,a member of Letters which will include ap.. 
the Executive Committee ?f. S~ and plication blanks and further infor~ 
former chairman of the Civil Liber- mation about tlJ.e plan will be sent 
ties Committee, is running unop- out to all students at the College 
posed for the office of vice-president. before next month. An information' 
The post of SG secretary is also booth will be set up at tlie registra
uncontested; with 'Mike Horowitz tion to give ilie student an oppqrtu- . 
'59, present treasurer, the only can- nity to ask questions they might 
didate. Arthur Genen, sophomore have about the plan. 

By' ' J ek Schwartz . ~ . . . cllaSs president, is the only candi- Copies of the ~merican Casualty 
,~ Any broom rider discovered to pe date for treasurer. plan will be- avallable_ ta students 'Three ,WItches, two mortals iIi league with cupid automatically . d 3' 326 and cat named ~wacket Four Run for' SFCSA . . I tomoITOw between 2 an . ill' . . a , '. .1. 3: '. .'. loses her witching power.' . ., 

will try to ~ a ~lea.c;mg spell Ali this naturally happens to the -,,'; Herb St.empel lost his chance Competing for the two vacant Finley.. . . 
over .the au~en~e m Townsend promiscuous' Gillion who is willing to last night to become the biggest positions on the Student Faculty BI d B k D _ . 
f!arns AuditorIUm tomorrow risk her broolllstick for Shepard JpOney maker on television~ Committee on Student Activtities 00 an rIve 
night and Sa.~y' when Hend.erson and MadiS()n Avenue. ' Bill Bro • H rd Schumann R h F- 'I D- .. 
~amsoc presents Bell Book had appear' ed on. the show. for are wn, owa· eac esma - . ay' 
Vl· "" ' 'Weaving ba:ck and forth through '58 SG vice-president, and Joe De- . 
anQ Candle. . the meanderingcolurirns 01 cauldron ,the past eight weeks, Barry con- ~ios '51 and Henry' Grossman '57, Today is the last day to registe::." 
. Mitzi Metzle' '57, Dramsoc veter· smoke are Gillion's witch aunt Miss gnitulated him on his "knowledge, present committee members: for the Colleged Blood. BankDr-ive 

ail, is both the director ~ outs~d- Holroid;tJanet Ades '59) her witch- Spirit. and courage." The race for Senior class presi: sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega and 
ing witch of the production. In pr~ brother Nicki, (Larry ~rman '60), A~one point in the contest, Stem- 'dent finds M~tin Pollner facing in- Chi Lambda. _ . 
senting the John Van Pruten Pul~and' Sydney Redlitch (Peter ,:Rossi pel led the professor sixteen to cumbent president Mike .pjiZo. So far,A21 poople have signed up 
itzer ~e winner, Miss Metzle ~ '60), a bohemian who. just writes notbing and stood to win 111,500 dol- In addition to v ting for candi- to donate blood tomorrow in the 
be faeed with a great challenge In about witches. . lars if he -chose to stop. He didn't, dates the student bodY must lip- Grand Ballroom of the Finley Cent
trying to stir ,a Palat{lble dramatic .. Also there is_ a cat narrie Pye- and thereby - missed.:hischan~ to prov: or reject a referendum c~-! er. However,. ~om. pas~experie~ce 
Potion with th~ brew of comparativ~ wacket.' ' - become the biggestxponey winner fig for the annual election of maJOr workers partiCIpating ill the drive 
novices which compose the rest of. Tickets at one dollar for Friday on teleVision. SG officers (president,. vice-presi- predict that at least one hunru:ed 
the ~t. . nights :.perfo:rnlance and a dollar dent, secretary and t~) in- pledges will fail to show up, ~esPIte 

She IS, never the less, more than twenty for Saturday night· are on Misses on "MaTty~ stead of the present semi-annual the postcards sent out as remmders. 
Satisfied with the performance. "For sale at the Finley center -ticket From tha! point on, Stempel's election. Should it be approved the This loss is expected to be more than 

. people who have never acted be- bureau.·' lUck began to f~~e. He fail~ to new' system would go into effect made up for by the unregistered 
fore," she said, "they are putting on The WitChina hOur is 8. name the picture "Marty" as the next fall. The class of '59 sh~ws' donors who t~ up ev~ year at 
a show' which experienced actors' 03 winner of the 1955 Acaqemy Award" the greatest competition with eight the Bloodmobile. The mam source" 
would be happy to duplicate." for the best film and-wound up in" contestants for the five positions of of unsigned donors are. expected, to 

Miss Metzle portrays Gillion, a Interviews the 2500 dollar-per point tie with· SC rep.' The sophomore class is the '!>e from the RCYI'C .and the Everung 
beguiling young witch:urho plays The-Campus will in~erview -can- Professor Van Do. reno -, '. I only .'other one to .. have mor.e. than Session. • '.. .. 
fast and loose with the affections didates for Student Government . - Aft th d t IS made re-
of Shepard Hend. erson, (Daniel Sol- . He next missed an eleven' point lone candidate for every posItion. . er e ona lOn:, . 

offices for' possible endorsement question on newspapers and fell be- I No candidate is running f?r class freshments alon~ the .order ~f ~Ice, 
omon '60), a publisher. I on Friday -and'~~onday between hind the professor eight to nothing. \ treasurer in both the semor and coffee, and cookies.WIll be pIO~ded. 

According to the mores of witch" I 3 and 6, Candidates must submit Althouah 11e answered the next ques- II junior classes. In cases. where no Students who \VIS, h to contnbute 
dom, a sorceress is allowed to act ·theI'l' qualI'fl'catl'ons' and st·"te ,., I t ght '" of 

. .,. ~ tl'011 co~Tectl". so did the professor. r one is elected the class council is must be at eas ,el een year.s the coquette, but the ethereal line is ments to Campus office, 338 Fin-.J I d t h 110 d' or 
drawn when passion metamorphizes! ley. by 6 Monday, who then stopped the game and put I empowered to fill the vacancy. . age an mus welg POWl " 

into love. I an end to the Stempel era. i . ! -Jerome I more, 
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Notes 
AIEE-mE College (Oregon) will speak on -the C;ED in NAACP 

. .' IfY1 Wagner at 12:3<). After lecture PIctureS Will have an informal but important 
Mr. Nonnand ,Ruest, of IBM will speak will be taken for Microcosm in Finley meeting at 1- in 206' Fiftley. All members 

• on "Servomechanisms for Digital Com- Center Ballroom. . are urged to attend. 
puters" in 306 Shepard at 12:~5. EI Club lberoamericano " Naturalists'Seminar. 

Anthropology SOCiety - Dance, refreshments and fun. Afterwards Will meet at 12:30 in 317 Shepanl. A trip 
Will hold business meeting In 327 Finley rehearsal of Christmas play. 302 Downer at to Cutting Arboretum is planned for this 

at 12:.30. All members ml.\Stbe present. 12:30. Saturday. 
VOL. 99-No. 21 Supported by Student Fees Architectural So,ciety Educational Practices .l\gency Philatelic Society 
. -==~~-=-:=---=-':----------.-:.-=--...,------'-----....... " Will meet at 12 in 101 Eisner. All members must attend a _meeting in 304 Will meet at 12 to complete exhibit and ' 

- AstrononJical Society' Downer Friday at 4:15. hold a stamp -swap session. The Managing Board: 

; 

ELlSAOOWNICK '58 
~itor in Chief 

wm meet at 12:30 in ~ Shepard., Gilbert and Sullivan Society. PbilJ)SO.Pily Soeie9 
Bacteriolo~UioroJJi910gy Socle~ - Rehearsats for "The GOndoliers" will .be ,-- GrouP ; discuss, . "Plato, the Dictator." 

Dr. Ernest Borek (Chelllistry) will speak held from .12-2 in 440 Finley and.;at 9:'00 'Next ·w.eek:elections. All tb9se. ~Ao 

f~ .... 
~' 

MORTY SCHWARTZ. '51 in 313 Shepard at 12:30. . in 438 Finley.' , . . run for office, come to 118 Wagner at).2:30. 
EDKQ$NER.,'.5iI . .,.. Baskerville Ch~cal Society·. Hiking Club ,Physical Education Socie~ . ,. • Edit '. Buciitess Manage'r '" ~ 

Managing or R"'NA~l'~D SALZBERG '51 Dr R. T. Arnold of tne Alfred 'P. Sloan wm meet in 312 Shepard at 12:00. There Presents Dr .. S. Ostrow, who ,Will addr¢ss 
HENRY GROSSMAN '57 '" FQUIldation 'will speak OIl "Some _Aspects ofwtll be a trip . this 'week-end to the Cutting the group at ;12:130 in 115 HarrIs. 

. AssocoiAt, iEditor Auociate E~ttor Decaroxylatlon ·Reactions." seniors are to Arboretum. Everyone is well;ome to join. ,Phy'slcsSociety 
A8E~ABENSTREIT '59 MICHAEL COOK '57 come to 417 'Fi~ at 1:40·to have pictures Hillel. All members go to the Grand Ballroom; 

.. , """t" ~ . S~rts ::E~it9r - tor Microcosm ~:'..a._11 Club ' Council and executJve board members will Finley, at 12:10 tor the-Mioroeo:.--m photo • I 
i . : ... ews. lIeU or . 'JACK SCHWARTZ ~59 Beaver .-.-~.,.,;u meet in Finley GI:aPd Ballroom at ~:OO for, Mr. MartinA-bkowitz will giVe a demrqn-

BARBARA ZI EGLER '58 All members of three Terms membership Microcosmphoto. • , ';tia.""""-' and. e 'tI!iblt .nuclear. tl1a
c
lcs in Phot!>-. Fe' t - . "'d· ·t . .~ l\uocu.ht ,N-.ws.Eclit!i»r ~ ~., , .. ,,'u 

a ures '" I or Ii or more attend, '12:15. History $oclety grnplilc emulsion, made at Brookhaven and 
~FRED: JEROME. '59 . BARBCAO~y' .E~~';'~' 9, - Biol~gy SQciety Will present proe Alexander Dallin of the at Nevis Labs, at.12:~J,n~OO.,Shepard. 
. . COPY .. EdJtor ... Members will take Microcosm pictures in lWssian Institute of Columbia University: ~ o~8y;mology8«M2ety ----~.;.....:::.::;..;:::::::.:.:.:..;.....:~---:-:-:-:-:-:-=:_:_:::'~::.::_7'.:_. --::-;-:--:--:::-00;-.' 319 Shepat'Jl at 12:15. - Who will speak on "RusSian Historii:Jg:raphy, Presents Prof. G. M: SmIth ('Psychology) 

Phone: FO 8-1426 FA9ULTV A1>V.lSOR: ~r"'Jerom8 Gold ~ Camera Club Since the Death of Stann," at 12~3() in ~05; who win give.a aemonst1l/.l.Uon of indio' 
~:"':':':'-':"""-':"""----------,-.......;-~--:-- Will hold _modcls!!Ssion jn426A Finley Wagner. • : vidual and mass hypnosis I/.t 12:30 In 315 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Bob ~osenkis. '58, ~nP.jltrusky ,'58. Sam,Stein '57. : at 12:15. Bring camera and' fUin. n CircoloDante Aligbierl . Shepard. ,.~ 

. _L.. h I.e Cercle Francais du Jour . win meet 'at 12:15 in 016 SheJ>ard ~ to: .. Russo-American. Society NEWS BOARD: Carole Bloksberg '60, Jack Brivic '59, SheilaB",lllit""7' '59, Art ur Meets in 350FJnley. • . make final arrangements far the skating, Will meet 'in' 320 Finley, at 12:15.-
Damond '60 Alex Glassman '57, D"vid Katz '60,.B!tttv Kletsky '60, J:)on lang.er, The film "The Life of Napoleon" will be l'Iariy on saturday at Central Park. The Shakespeare Soclety 
'59, Bernie 'Lefkowitz '59, Myron lipnik '58, Rita .Reichman "59, Jacob Rosen presented. Also refreshrnent~, French' songs, IVCF ChrIstian Fellowship Rehearsal. of Act I .. and II of "Twelfth 
'59 ,linda Ross '58, Justy Zupicich '60. • Christian Association Will be studying the truth in the Gospel Night" at 12:30 in 111 .Mott. ' 

ME!ets at 12:15 in 424 Finley. Dr. La- of John at 12:30 in 206 Finley. SAME 
SPORTS COPY EDITOR:' Vic Ziegel '59' , . V:ang.e RI,~h8.rdson speaks on "Interracial Logic Society ,-- Will hold a Headquartel'sAssembly in. 
SPORTS STAFF.: Aaron Goldman '59, Ralph.5obc:>vinsky '57. Marnjlge. Prof. K. D. lraniWlll speak on "Cer- 421 Finley and .tram there wW proceed to 
-----.:.-.-----'----~----------:---"\'\ ~.. Class of '60 ialnty and Doubt" at 2 in 224 Wagner. the Dlill Hall for an hour and a halt of 
BUSINESS STAFF: Marvin Plett '59. Meeting Qf all'members ot Class of '50 M rcury drilling. .- ,-

ART EDITOR: Herb 'Kaufm~n '58 . 
ASSOCIATE: ART EOn'OR: \Mel Abrams '58. ' 
ART STAFF: Don Schaffer '58. 

who wish to help organize a skating party, . e studenb> forDem~ra.tie Action' 
. , in 337 Finlel/- at 12:30. Will hold a meejtingwiinll 420b Finlet

y
ed, Mfa-,n.1ll m~t in on Wagn' er at 12:30 to dis-' , . Cultur~ al Agency terial ,for publicat on e . accept or ·.w _L 

consideration by the editorial board between cuss endm:singc~didates 19i'.SG ' 
. Meets 427 Finley, at 12:30. 12 and 2., . ~. 'SG C1J1turaI 4-gency' ~ 

.. Del:!8.ting Team l\Jusic3I Comedy Society . Will maft·· f~ . oriaJtiz~' Yoilth - ~(}rUIJl In 
PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITOR: Anne Dechter, '58. DiscussiQ,n of victories .at NYU Hall of Will collect dues at 12:30 in 312 Mott. 320 Finley on Friday from 4 to.o,_·-. ~ 

Fame toui'nament and Temple Unltersity 
Novice Tournament. Plans will be made for' 

CANDIDATES ··C ~I F' d'M h G b Dana .Kramer, Jerry'Sharkowsky, future events. 217 Finley at 12.:30. : aro erie, ars a reen erg, Economics Society 
__ S::.:e~y.:.:.m:.:.o.::ur_S:.:i.:..:lv..:.e:.::r._:-· ,.......:.._~--::::--~_,...-~ _________ ::-...... '. prof, Walter Mi;ad of Lewis and Clark' 

Editorial Pillicy ;sQete'min~ by a Mai~'ity Vote 01 fheMan~9.;n,g Board 

\~GAwards 
Answer .. the . Cynics .. AP;tcatlons for SGMajor and 

Minor Awards can be obtained in 
the SG office, 326 Finley. The 

Today is ~the la,st day to register for the blood drive. Ac- deadline for filing applications .. 

,New'Yea~s Eve 'arlies ~ 
LARCE"AND SMALL CROUPS 

Ask for ,Mi'. Ei'hest 

HOTEL· :ASH~EY 

., 

157 W. 47 ST. C15-6090 cording to the latest figures, more than 421,people have alr~dy is tomorrow. 

~M~~~~~~a~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; met. However, paSt experience has ~hown that ,over one .ttJin-·i!llPl~rC~ICEINJIIC~ICICICIC~ICIC~I(IItCIC. 

~Ie~o~~ t~~~~:m~:i1~.t show up; It seems that the . sight 4..... . .CDBJ.ST~~SGIiF~S .'G~~It~ ",,~~_., ..... ,~~.' .. .. 

, ~ 

These :pledges shy -.away when they hear their finger, has . ~. 
to be pricked to ,obtain a,blood.sample. Why they signed up in FOIi FRIENDS A.ND F AtJfJ£T.¥ 
the first place ,stin remains an unanswered question. ~ Perhaps 
they were ~raiqof looking ,co.wardlY,in front of their fri~ds .. i 

However, they ~hould Jle remmded that .what they are domg 
now is not only ,cowardly, but childish. 

Giving·, blood is an answer to the cynic who constantly 
moans and asks what he can do .as a lone college student~ .!tis 
an answer to those who Say that nothing is accomplisbed by 
talking. . 

By giving bloqd and helping the drive reach its quota, stu
dents at the {Jolrege are helping not only their friends, but 
themselves. If the quota of 400 is reached, any student is guar_ 
anteed that in case of an emergency or illness, free blood, not 
only for himself, but for members of his family as w~ll, will be 
available. 

Sharp Contrast 
The Health Insuranceplcin which will go into effeCt at the 

College n~xt .seP1~~ter ~ is it giant step in ,the direction of im
proving the general welfare ·of the student body. 

]JOSE .. 
i.25 FINE A!lGYLE 

SO(::KS 

91c 

BELTS 
2.50 IMPORTED ELASTIC 

IVY LEAGUE. BE~TS'-"-

1.95' 

lV~£KW~ -
IMPORTED SILK ___ CHALLIS 

KNITS', PLAIDS, STRiPES 
20o/fl-40o/fl OFF 

The announcement yesterday of _ the final approval of the I .. 
plan was .the second signrricant health story of the w~k. On _ ... _________ _ 

1.88 to 2.25 

Tuesday, the Conege announced that ~ginning neil..-[ month, Salk <GLOVES 
anti-polio j,noculations will be available on a voluntary basis to 
students, faculty, Administration and personnel. . 

While the AdmlI).istrq.tion was ·r~nsible for arranging the' 
Salk progF;aIll" ,tlle _sucees,s of ~ the Health lns.urance, plan .is due 
in great measure ,to the efforts of one ~tl,Id~t~tuart' Scbaar. 
He has :been workipg ,aImost~ingle-4andedly and without fan-; 
fare on this project since _ neaccepted the assi~~t :from' 
Student Council a year aI.1d a half ago..' '-'. ~ 

6.00 FINE PIGSKIN 
FUR .LINED GLO~ES 

,4.95 

.. JEWELRY 
~ WONDERFuL SELEctION OF 
;JEWELRY . SETS --- 'nE BARS 

10"fc,QFF 
. SetS,2.58 

.. 
DRESS. SHIRTS 

5.95 IMPORTED OXFORD 
IVY BUTI'ON - DOWNS, .TABS ' 

STRIPES, SOLIDS;wmTES 

ONLY ........................... 3.9~ 

SPORTSHIRTS 
BUTI'ON DOWN 

STRIPES, PLAIDS,CHECKS 
20o/fl-40o/fl. OFF 

__ :J.Jt:i A_~.D5_ 
·SWEATEBS .. ~ 
10:95 IMPORTED CASHMERE 

BLEND S~TERS 
LONG SLEEVE : .... :..... 7~95 
SHORT SLEEVE ......... 3.95, 
;'s~Ajliis· " . - -

. 3.95 IMPORTED PLAID 
SOLIn' WOO~N SCA,RFS , 

" ~ .,.. 2-!!::A 
.-~, ~ ... 

4.95 CCNY_ (; ft. SCAltFS . ... . ,a.tlS, 
SUCKS" , ·'o.,~ .. -. 

~O.;OC) l~OJ,lTED WORS~D 
~ ,SLACKS. LEATHER . TRIM 

FREE' ALTERATIONS, . 
'- . '14.95 

SPOBTJ.i~KETS 
-

. 40.00 IVY LE~GUE J;MPO-RT 
JACKETS, FINE TWEEDS . .' ,. . . 

29~95 

-
SlJlTS ~ 

85.00 3 BUTI'ON I 

IVY LEAGUE SUITS 

55.18 

01JTEBWEUl 
30.00 Dl1FFER'- COATS
BRITISH NAVY COATS 

21.95 
,~ ,... . ~ , ... 

~OBDlJBOY JACIiET·S~ 

22;-95 IvY JA~TS 
CUT RATE PltlCE ~ 

~ " 
:,17-95': ' 
c .• - . _ _~ -. ' , J~_ 

TOPCOATS 
. ~ "42~5'O -IMPORTED 

TWEEIJ'TOPCOATS 

• 

"34..95<; 
~~' ... :-~ 

A legal technicality prevented Schaar from implementing 
the program·thiSsemester, but he worked out the difficulties 
with the1'lelp,of several members .of the Adm~stration, and the 
revised and 1:he approved plan will be available -on a volUntary 
basis next semester. 

ALL GIFTS GIFT .JVftAPP~~ FREE 

Both the Salk and the Health -Insurance episodes are stories 
of which we 'may be proud. It i$ altogether fitting that the 
College shoUld .be speedy in making available to its members the. 
benefits of the discovery by one of its own alumni. And the ~inal 
adoption of a Health Insurance plan is proof of the good which 
Student Government, working vyithin its realm and with com
petent and dedicated direction, can acbieve. 

This is in .sharp contrast to the pious inertia which has 
dominated the Student Government Executive this semester. 

With more people like Stu Schaar in Student Government, I 
it could really become a worthwhile a.'1d efficient organizati0I). .... 

i{tt 
V 
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,eteran ·Grap' p·lers·to Ope,n,BeilVe.,,~. iOpe" ,~if,le ~e~on. !,re,a.8urer Winne .. 
• ' ," ,".' " . I . T . ." 'l \ M' ·T .,', Of 1st Hoop ~eter Ith ,L I '.! a(rl, es8aturday. n. .,r, 14" '.' ~g~, ~,. T ,"" ~et, .f)morrow Mike Horowitz '59 Student Gov-

. ~~-. . . The College's fIfle team. will face~' ' . ernment treasurer. is the winner of 
By Michael CoOk .' ~<e> ' ' " , three opponents tomorrow and sat-I. Last seaso~ the Lav~nder finished The Campus' first Hoop Meter con-

. , the spot left open by Sorbera's grad- . urday. , m the top third of therr league and test. ' ; 
The Beavers will be, repre- uation. Past results show Sam was a Tomorrow afternoon, on the lost to Rutgers, a division leader, Horowitz called the 'score at 80-

.s(~nt:ed by a veteran squad when competent and 'consistent wrestler Lavender range, the Beavers' will :by one P9int. The loss of sharpshoot- 74, only two points off the correct 
.College's wrestling team in 'his matches last season. The ma- face ~~Oint andSt. ,Peters in, er Sal SQIfuera through gradtl'!tion total. His guess of twenty-sU$; points 

the i.{,)ng Island Aggies jority of these outings were against the fITst tnan!;<llarmeet .Of the h~s hurt the t~am. but ~elley thinks for high scorer Syd Levy was but a 
F .. dal LIth' Sat- JV op'ponents, but Sapora feels that season.,Sat~y the tea'mwill traveJ '~ squad. nught be Just as good single point oJf. When asked to ex~ 

arrrung e, .. IS Berkowitz will.i.llStify .h~ elevation to West Pomt. . Wlth capt am John Marc1ni~ as the plain ,his uncanny predictions, Hor-
'Ul~.y.' to .a starting varsity spot. Coach :Bernard ~elley feels that number one man. , -, oWitz said "I guessed." 

Although, the Beav~rs lost th,eir ~,~a's ,bi,gg',est heada, ch, e has] h.is team, C~I<t*e,bOth. m, a,' tch~,' but " "Behin,d M, arCiniak,' ,Ste.ve Madi.
g
, ~~ "Th, e, SG,' of, ,fice,-h,OI.der Will, ' r,eceive stroqgestoperatives when Sal been in finding ~ ad~!latere: ,apmits ~at Ki~s Point ,and ~Y and Eddie Mehecha.are being-count- two tickets to the next basketball 

ISI:lrl>era and AI Taylor graduated ,for Jim. ZoJJ.ban.dis, ,.the, spo41d ,be to~ to handle.' Kelley ed on. to score high for thel3eavers. home game~ Anotller Hoop Meter 
June, Lavender coach Joe Sa- Beaver heavyweight,d~ing the '55- woUId llke"' to hety;rJfist ye~r;s ~orty Solomon should also'be one will be ~~ld for the Beaver-~d~1phi 
has ~rile uP with. enough ex~ "~~ season. . ' r~of t~~n¥ld :slx. . of t}le beSt the.~llege has ~o,Offer.· ~~h oil DeC. 15. . 

.pl~rienc.~<l wre~tlers to fill the, ~ap. 
Bernie.Stolls, 167 

and Vince Norman, 137 
Ipountls, .shoald be the main,c;tays of 

Once again the middle weights 
to be the strongest positions 

the ~eaver's :squad. Wrestling 
_at",,,.,,.,., Stalls and Norman will be 

St~rita in the 147 pound class 

year's ~pmg s~. 

Sonny Golia ~t 157 pounds. 
Starita was not a regular' starter 

year, . but in his few appear
he proved that he does .have; 

ability to wrestle 'on a varsity 
Golia, on the other hand, 

regularly last season and 
slow start hampered by his . 

..... ",Hi... defensive matches, Golia 
_r'''TrIP a more aggressive and im

wrestler. 
Berkowitz is expected to fHI 

Brief· 

PersOnal Dev~lopment 
Pe~onal Development Pro

sponSOred by the Technp1ogy
_tE'r-tJr::t1:erruty Council is' holding 

next to the last meeting ,of ., 
Jod~y in 21.7 FiDIey at·.5. 

diScussion Will. concern itself " 
"the roie <if the in.· dividual in I 
. dynamics." . ' 

Block TraffiC On Conv.ent 
t;~ 'of Convent' Avenue 

~ closed 'to ·.Waffic today :ilt 
to allow ; .' 'Intra~fraternity 
to hold a ';Cross~country", 

Police have agreecl to bloCk 
traffic during "th'e race, which 

of the IFC Olympics. The 
is from Shepard _.Hall to the 
Center.'" ;. 

re!~nllU;n Reception Today 
School of Education will hold 

Ff:s.I1I1l1~m reception this afternoon 
12 :30 in Klapper Hall.' 

Kolm To Be Honored 
Alpha Theta, History honor 
, will honor Prof. Hans Kohn 

tory) at a 1w1cheon today. 

. "" 

./ 

. ' 

. What's doi1!£ . . . · 
.4t,Prg,tt&WhitneyAirorg,{t 

,THE HOilS!7HAT 
JET ENGINES BUI~ T . 

Engineers and scientists at Pratt '& Whitney Aircraft 
developed the pistOn eng~lJ.es that .wrote aviation history: 
for, three _deca~es. Then' ~e the j?t age, a~4 aga~.tt I 

was the. P & W A ~ 16atcame up with the mighty I 
-~57', most JlOwerful production aircraft engine in the' . 
world\ todt;lY. \ Behind such accOmplishments, of course, 
s'U;md many develoPment tools ... toQlsrliJTe ~!tehouse that 
jet engines built: the Aru:trew WillgoosLaboratory. 
Located on the eastern bank of the"Connecticut River· 
in, East Hartford, .this ~in4owl~, thiCk concrete-walled 
laboratOry has been growing almost continuoU$ly siiice 
its ~tial"completion" in 1950. As more pewerful, far 

. more advanced 'tul'bOjet engiIiesare con~iVed, tie n:tel}llS 
for testing theri:t in development stageS must itself under;,. I 

'go-carefully catculatedalteration:' Hende, aUthorship of 
today's sjSecifidtltions forWiIlgoos Laboratoty l>roperly 

" . ~!9I!BS 10 the :exper!mell:tal~girtes:it is testing today; 
';;Siffiilarly,:tom~rrow's prOportioli$-, Capacitie.&~an'd eqUip

ment will depen.dl,lp()n the requirements of ;toinorrow~s 
! power plants. ,', . 

Behind the pollderous walls of this multi-mi1lion~dollar 
structure lies the wherewithal to simulate many of the 
rigoro~1light con,diti<?ns to Lbe encountered by military 
and commercial aircraft.' The range of these conditions 
must var-y from amb~nt preSsures and temperatures in 
a, staticconclitionat sea level all ,the way to the pres
sures, temperatures and high spOOds involved in high-
altitude flight.· -, 

• ~, then, is, the house that j~t engines built; at the 
same time, it is the house that tomorrow's engines will 
change. and re-build. . ' . 

.~ 
r-::/".- ..... '.r' - ........ "..- .... 

;,;: -2if ..... 
4! .... ""':;tJI# 

~t: World's foremost. 
,.... designer and builder 

of aircraft engines 

-. - -

\ 

PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT: 
, . 

DIVISION OF UNITED J\U!CRAFT CORPORATION • EAST HARTFORD. 8, CONNECTICUT 
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Mermen Win 55 -21 Lions Hand-(agers First Loss, 92~75; 

Season o e ner -Forte Gets 42; Bennardo Le~ds Beavers p. (Continued from Page 1) Lehner brought the Columbia lead scoring for the Lavender with sev-
By Jack Schwartz The Beavers drew first blood as at half-time to 47-Zl. enteen pomts. The-loss was the sec-

Manhatttan's swimming team made a fata] mistake in the game opened when LevY scored The loss left the'Beavers with a ond for the Beaver frosh in as many 
yesterday's opener against the Beavers - they put on their with a layup. Schefflan scored with record of one victory and one' def~at games. 
trunks-and were consequentyl~ a set to' put the Lavender ahead 4 for the young season. Columbia has 
:.;wamped in their own pool by I to 1 which proved to be its biggest taken six of the nine 'games played Queens Game Saturday 
5S-21. lead of the game. thus far in the series between the • 

The powerful Lavender squad Dwyer, Forte and Bennardo two schools wl>jch dates to 1907. Trying for their-second \\:in, the 
l'oll!'f} up 'a 55-6 lead before being then scored two-pointers each; tlie . cagers will meet Queens .Satul-day 
disqualified in the final two events Beaver tally came on a beautiful In the freshmen preliminaries, the in a Metropolit~n Conference game 
iOl' minor infractions. give-aJid-go with fOlward Bob Sil- Lion cubs defeated the Beaver froshjat the latter's gym; " 

Sol Stern, Shelley Manspeizer, ver. From then on it was all Colum- 72-65. Guard Irwin Lieber led the Coach -Dave Polansky wm go 
Dick Fisher and Ben Trasen teamed bia. The Lions led at the ten-minute , .- ... with his regular starting lineup of 
up in the 400-yard medley relay to mar~ by 24 to 15. , ' The Box Score - Bill Lewis, Bob Silver, Syd Levy, 

g ive the Merman a quick 7-0 lead. Th~ Lavender closed the gap to CCNY (75) I COLUMBIA (92) Joe Bennardo and Ralph Schefflan. gfpf t. gfpf 11 . 
Larry Premisler and Fred Vice- seven on two foul shots by jim W.Lewls.lf 1.2 3 41 Caaplar,lf 0 0 4 ° WIth the exception of Silver' this is . Mazzaferro 0 3 5 31 Harvin 1 0 4 l! th lin ' 

domini increased the Beaver margin Mazzaferro, who had replaced Bill Friedman :1 2 0 a'Gang, 002 Q e same eup used by Nat Hpl. 
to 15-1 by finishing one-two in the Lewis at forward. But the Liaht Silver,rf 351 11jLel'iner,rf' t 3 4 5

1
'man in last season's double win 

b' Rose 3 1 0 7 Ziak 0 0 0 II 
220-yard free style. 'Blue came back on successiv~ scores Gomahay 001 0IE.rlicit 000 Clover the Knights. 

b Dwy F rt Milk 
Levy,c 6 0 2 12 'Mllkey,c to 2 3 2~ • 

The Lavender widened the span y' er, 0 e, eyandDwyer H.Lewis !) 1 1 1jMatthews 003 C Starting for. Queens will be fOJ.'. 
In the 5O-yard free style as Steve ~ain t~ ~nd ~em ~ut in .tront by :.~~~:n"g ~ ~ ~ 1~I'~::I:-'19 : ~.~ 2Jwards Pete -Allen and Bob 'Bass, 
Kesten and Rich Silverstein came fifteen poInts WIth eIght mmutes to Bennardo,1'9 4 7 2 15lScf1.enk 0 0 0 ° guards Tony Carpio and Jerry Mos-

. "'h h If 'I Forte,1'9 18 6 142 . 
in first and second respectively. ~o ro" ea. Kaplan 000 ° kOWItz, and 6-3 center Don Hill. 

Jim Johnson and Joe White Schefflan and Bennardo hit for Totals 2623 16751 38 16 25 92 The hoopgters lead the Met Con-
i'acked up another grand .slam for two in a row for the La:vender to Half-time 8core-Columbia 47, CCNY 27 ference with a 1-0 mark. Queens 
the frogmen by' placing first and cut the Lion lead to eleven. F~W~;m~~~m~::Ik:rc:n!;andBrooklyn have no decisions as 
second in the 2OO-yard· butte"""'y. Columbia. then poured it on.. ,Claplar. CCNY:, Rose, 5l'Sltver, 3: t.evy, yet, while'Hunter holds down 'last 

HI 2:' ·w. ·Lewis, 2; ·Maztaferro,.2: Scheff-
Keeping consistent with the rest MJOHNSON Dwyer, Milkey and Forte on.,three . lan, 2; Sullivan; Friedman: H. _.bWia. place as a result of last SaturdaY's 

of the team, Sol Stern and Jerry successive .sets and afoul ~y BOb ,O!ficial ...... Max T.abacchi,''Miltonfq~. defeat by the Beavers. 

Lopatin coasted to easy victories in 
the 200-yard back stroke giving the 
Bea vers a comfortable 47-5 cushion. 

The aquamen fired their final sal
'ill) in the forrns of Prrrmisler and 
White who outstroked their oppon
ents in the 400-yard free style. 

Coach Jack Rider: was more' than 
pleased with the game's results~ "If 
,IP keep up like this," he' said, 
'-'.,e'l! have a solid chance for the 
[\ h't championship." -. 

"I have more depth on this 
squad." he continued, "than on any 
,.f h!'r team I've ever had." 

The Summaries 
4i~)·o ani Medley Relay-I. CCNY. (Dick 

Fi,h,'l'. Shelley Manspeizer. Sol Stern Ben 
Trast'll'. Time--4:40.3. ' 
c' ~"O:o'al'd FI'ee Style-l. Larry Premisler, 
... C ~ \: :!. .Fred Vlcedomini CCNY· 3 Bob 
lIh i ":tIlado. Manhattan. Thne-2:35.9.· 

c>(>-yartl Free Style-I. Steve Kesten 
CC:\Y: :!. Rich Silverstein, CCNY; 3. J;n;, 
80"'[('5. :\Ianhattan. Time-{):25.8. 

:![)Il-yard Butterfly - 1. Jim Johnsen 
C(':"\': :!, Joe White, CCNY; 3. Dick Jolm: 
~"n, :vrani1attan. Time-2:39.8. 
_ [(liI-.'anl Free Style-I. Kesten; 2. Trasen; 
,J, ',a[denado. Time-{):58.8. 

:!(" )-o'ard Back Stroke-I. Stern, 2. .Terrv 
1.11",,1;11. (,C:-IY; 3. Ed McGovern, Manhat· 
tan, Ti01e-2:40.1. 
_ 4Hl-yard Free Style-I. Premisler. 2. 
~':.~~l~. :J .• Tuhn Mellard, Manhattan. Time-

:~II()',"ard Breast Stroke-l. Johnson, 2. 
JUI1I1 Rehnberg, Manhattan. Time-2:51.8. 

IOO-yard Relay-I. Manhattan (Bowles, 
~,T('0')\·I''''1. .Tlm Stein, John Tegins). Time
:r.:l,).9. 

Poly Meet Tomorrow 
The College's swimming team "'ill 

:11CI't Brooklyn Poly tomorrow after
tlllOn in the Wingate pool~ The match 
will begin at 3. 

The top s'Wimmers that Poly will 
send into the pool against the 
BeC\wrs, will be co-captains' Jim 
Whidden and Rick Gegenwarfu, a 
frees tyler and backstroker, respec
tively. John Jacobson and Ronnie 
Gluck are also freestylers. Wes Lay
man is the top diver·and AI·Smith 
the leading breaststrok-er. 

Beaver coach Jack Rider would 
make no predictiops about tomor-
1'0\\';:; results, but feels. his team is 
capable of winning. 

Stein Fund Total 
The entire COlllplement of two-

thousand Stein Fund buttons was 
sold last week. 

The proceeds from this sale 
plus the twelve hundred odd dol
lars from the sale of tickets to 
the Hunter game l~t Saturday 
will be placed in the Stein Fund 
for injured athletes. 

WHAT IS A ROBOT'S $.~LEf 

BARRY PLOTNICK:> 

. U. 01' VIRGINIA 

WHAT IS A PERUVIAN CIRCUS ACT. 

LltmuJ DI'tUIUJ 
.RANCh 'AlIIIERS. 

fOAS STATI: COLUGIE FOR WOllEN 

WHAT IS A LOUD-MOUTHED 
8ASE8AL1. fAN' 

SKIRLEY WALL.' BleocherCreature 
SOUTH!!RN ILLINOIS 

WHAT ARE A GOLFER'S' CHILDREN' 

J.>Clf/dy·s Caddies 

DONAto II£YER. 

, SOUTH DAKOTA STAn 

WHAT IS WATER OVER THE DAM' 

Sluice Juice 
FRANCES TYSON: 

COLUMBIA 

wHAT IS A GIIY WHO GIVES LIADS 
OF ,JJCIUES FOR CHRI$TMA$? 

. I' ( SEE "!4RAGRAPH BELOW) ~-_-"r.'" 

, ; 

A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make 

a ~ollY jolly or a p~ppy happy. And they're just the 

things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie. 

So the guy who giv~s-loads of Luckies, of course, is a 

Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies' better taste

the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED 
to taste even better~and he kno~~ othe~ a~preciate 
it, too. How 'bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself! lilT'S· 

TOA5TEDu 

WHAT IS A HUNTER'S OUCK O~OYf , 

• DAYID LIAS.' 

u. 0' IIARYLA"O 

WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNESS' 

CLARK PHIP ...... 

TRINITY eoLLI~1I . 

Oeeun Motion· 

~ SWDENTS I ~MAKE S2s ,. 
,J ~ D,o you like to shirk w~rk? Here's some OO:y.money-
~ ~ Stickling! We'll pay $25 f9r every Stickler we 

. pnnt-and for hundreds more that never get Used . 

to taste 
better! 

StIcklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers~ Both worth 
must . h~ve the ~e number of syllables. (Don·t do drawings.) Send - C I GAR E i 
your StIcklers With your Iillme, address. oollege and class to Ha ' ..Joe- ' • ____________ _ 
Luck.y, Box,67A, Mount Vernon, N; Y. ,ppy I" 

- ~. Luckies Taste' Beffer 
CLEANER, FRESH~R, SMOOTHER' 

C A. T. c~. PRODUCT OF 
k~ '0/ ___ V'.___ . . , J~ AMERICA'S LE.A<)INC MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
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